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Executive Summary 
Critical infrastructure, like energy, water and 
transportation systems, are increasingly 
being connected to the internet to increase 
automation, facilitate remote monitoring 
and drive efficiency. Despite its benefits, 
internet connectivity has also made critical 
infrastructure systems more vulnerable 
to cyber threats. This report examines the 
unique challenges and needs of Canada’s 
municipalities for securing their critical 
infrastructure from cyber threats, developed 
through a literature and jurisdictional review, 
along with interviews and a round table with 
experts.

Key challenges faced by municipalities 
regarding the cybersecurity of their critical 
infrastructure include:

• Increasing cyber attacks targeting 
municipalities and critical infrastructure: In 
2021, the majority of ransomware victims 
in Canada were critical infrastructure 
providers. The scale, frequency and 
sophistication of ransomware and supply 
chain attacks continue to cause major 
disruptions to critical operations.

• Constrained funding and aging assets: 
Underinvestment in critical infrastructure 
has left municipal budgets stretched to 
protect these assets from physical threats, 
nonetheless digital ones. This lack of 
funding has delayed the replacement of 
legacy systems, which are more susceptible 
to cyber attacks. 

• Shortage of cybersecurity talent: The 
industry is struggling to hire and retain 
security labour, and the competitive market 
puts smaller municipalities at a further 
disadvantage.

• Lack of cybersecurity in traditional 
emergency management: Emergencies 
resulting from cyber-physical incidents 
do not fit into traditional emergency 
management structures, leaving a lack of 
clarity on how such emergencies should be 
prepared for and responded to.

Promising developments that are helping 
municipal critical infrastructure owners and 
operators secure their systems from digital 
threats include:

• Headway from the energy industry: 
Regulatory standards for advancing 
cybersecurity have been implemented in 
the energy sector over recent years. This 
includes the NERC Critical Infrastructure 
Protection standards that are mandated 
in eight provinces, and the Ontario Energy 
Board's Cyber Security Framework.

• Federal initiatives and tools: The 
Government of Canada now offers two 
tools for critical infrastructure owners and 
operators to measure their cybersecurity 
postures, with plans to do more work on 
identifying municipal resilience needs.

• Municipal councils prioritizing 
cybersecurity: Support for cybersecurity 
initiatives by council members has been 
shown to vastly improve the cybersecurity 
maturity of municipalities. 

• Cyber insurance: Qualifications for cyber 
insurance coverage have motivated 
municipalities to adopt better cybersecurity 
policies and practices.
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In light of these findings, we offer five policy 
recommendations: 

1. Provincial mandates: As the order of government with jurisdictional responsibility 
for municipalities, provinces should enact mandates and provide resources for 
local governments in their critical infrastructure cyber resiliency efforts. Different 
standards should be developed for different types of critical infrastructure at the 
provincial level (e.g., electricity, water, public transit).

2. Cybersecure procurement: In light of increasing supply chain attacks, infrastructure 
procurement practices and guidelines need to be updated to mitigate 
cybersecurity risks. 

3. Cybersecurity investment: More dedicated funding for improving the cybersecurity 
of critical infrastructure is needed, including investments to enable municipalities to 
pay market rates for cybersecurity talent. 

4. Collaboration and information sharing: Industry and all levels of government need 
to partner and share information on cyber threats and incidents in a more timely 
manner. 

5. Training for today and tomorrow’s staff: A culture of cybersecurity needs to be 
fostered across all organizational levels, with municipal management and councils 
at the forefront of supporting cybersecurity efforts. Addressing the widespread 
shortage of cybersecurity talent also requires training and reskilling programs.
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Introduction 

Canada’s economy, society and security 
rely on the uninterrupted functioning of our 
critical infrastructure. Critical infrastructure 
systems have been increasingly connected to 
information technologies, to improve process 
efficiency and service delivery. Despite 
these benefits, the connection of physical 
infrastructure systems to digital networks has 
made them more vulnerable to highly disruptive 
cyber attacks. With the growing adoption of 
smart systems and Internet of Things devices, 
it is essential that cybersecurity be embedded 
into critical infrastructure supply chains and 
asset management. 

While critical infrastructure operators are 
grappling to protect their systems from cyber 
attacks, municipal critical infrastructure entities 
in particular face a unique set of challenges 
and limitations for addressing these issues. This 
project, supported by the Canada Infrastructure 
Bank (CIB) and Royal Bank of Canada (RBC), 
examines the challenges and opportunities for 
securing new and existing critical municipal 
infrastructure systems from cyber threats. 

This report begins by laying out the array 
of cyber threats and resilience challenges 
to municipal critical infrastructure. What 
follows is a jurisdictional scan comparing 
the current state of provincial policies and 
guidelines related to cybersecurity for critical 
infrastructure. The paper then presents 
promising developments in the work to 
address the cybersecurity of Canada’s new 
and existing municipal critical infrastructure; 
and concludes with a set of recommendations 
on how policymakers and partners can better 
support local governments in their efforts to 
protect their critical infrastructure from digital 
threats. This paper focuses on policy solutions; 
technical cybersecurity advice is out of scope 
of this report. This report is intended for federal 
and provincial policymakers, municipal 
councils, public and private sector investors, 
municipal critical infrastructure owners and 
operators, and those interested in advancing a 
cybersecure Canada. 

“We assess that, almost 
certainly, the most pressing 
threats to the physical safety of 
Canadians are to [operational 
technology] and critical 
infrastructure.”

 – Canadian Centre for Cyber 
Security (2020), National Cyber 

Threat Assessment 2020
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Methodology

The focus of this paper is on critical 
infrastructure systems that are owned or 
operated by municipal governments in 
Canada. Our discussion of municipal critical 
infrastructure (CI) focuses on three particular 
sectors:

• Electricity and natural gas distribution 
systems; 

• Drinking water, wastewater and stormwater 
systems; and

• Transportation systems (i.e., roads, public 
transit, airports).

These CI systems were chosen because their 
operational technology — technology that 
controls physical processes — is increasingly 
connected to the internet.1 Operational 
technology (OT) is used in CI systems to 
monitor and control processes and devices.2 
Connecting OT to the internet means physical 
systems are connecting to Information 
Technology (IT).

The research that informs our findings and draft 
recommendations stem from:

• A literature review of the current state of 
understanding regarding municipal critical 
infrastructure resilience and cybersecurity.

• A jurisdictional review of all 10 Canadian 
provinces, to examine the presence of 
regulations and guidelines that aim to 
include cybersecurity considerations in 
critical infrastructure operations, emergency 
management, procurement and asset 
management. 

• Semi-structured interviews and a 
round-table discussion with Canadian 
municipal leaders, municipal associations, 
infrastructure owners and investors, as well 
as engineering and cybersecurity industry 
professionals, to understand current 
perspectives, challenges and opportunities 
for securing networked municipal critical 
infrastructure. The round table was 
conducted under Chatham House Rule. The 
names of interviewees and municipalities 
are undisclosed at certain parts of the 
paper in order to protect confidentiality.
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The Canadian government defines critical 
infrastructure (CI) as the “processes, systems, 
facilities, technologies, networks, assets and 
services essential to the health, safety, security 
or economic well-being of Canadians and 
the effective functioning of government.”3 
Canada has designated 10 infrastructure 
sectors as CI: energy and utilities, finance, food, 
transportation, government, information and 
communication technology (ICT), health, water, 
safety and manufacturing. 

CI resilience is the capacity of a system to 
adapt and maintain an “acceptable level of 
functioning and structure” in the face of hazard 
exposure.4 Resilient CI must be able to manage 
disturbances without loss of functionality, 
limited service interruption and efficient 
recovery time.5 In this paper, we define cyber 
resilience as the ability of systems to maintain 
processes, operations, and data privacy and 
integrity in the face of targeted cyber attacks. 

Connecting OT to the Internet

Infrastructure systems are increasingly 
connecting OT to IT in order to increase 
automation, enable remote monitoring, 
and increase efficiency. One set of OT, 
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition 
Systems (SCADA), can remotely control 
processes, such as releasing water valves 
and initiating emergency shutdowns of 
systems.6 Critical infrastructure industries 
that typically use SCADA include energy, 
water and transportation.7, 8 SCADA devices 
and other similar systems were originally 
isolated from public networks, but have since 
become connected to the internet and other 
systems over time.9, 10 Despite its benefits, the 
connection of operational technology to the 
internet has made SCADA-enabled critical 
infrastructure systems more vulnerable to cyber 
threats. According to Public Safety Canada, the 
use of internet-enabled systems by physical 
infrastructure “increases the probability and 
scale of both intentional and unintentional 
disruptions.”11 

    

Cyber resilience: The ability of 
systems to maintain processes, 
operations, and data privacy and 
integrity in the face of targeted cyber 
attacks.
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Can’t risk be reduced by simply disconnecting critical  
systems from the internet?

An obvious approach to reduce risk is to simply disconnect CI systems from 
the internet. To “air gap” a system means isolating it from other systems 
or networks.12 Although air-gapping a system protects it from fewer attack 
channels, it is not a foolproof way of securing infrastructure from cyber attacks 
for two reasons: first, systems that are isolated from other networks can still be 
breached;13 and secondly, creating a true air gap is largely unfeasible as “it 
is now virtually impossible to avoid at least occasional data transfer into the 
[control systems].”14  

In addition to its inability to eliminate all risks, air-gapping may  
also be an undesirable approach since it removes the cost and 
time saving benefits of integrated systems. Despite the  
increased threat landscape introduced by network  
connection, the convergence of digital infrastructure 
with physical infrastructure “has improved overall  
connectivity, communications, and service  
delivery to Canadians.” In an interconnected 
world where remote support is 
imperative, some argue  
that true air gaps have 
largely become 
impractical.15, 16  
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Challenges to the cyber 
resilience of critical 
infrastructure 

Our research identified several key challenges 
faced by municipal CI owners and operators. 
These challenges include increased cyber 
attacks, infrastructure funding constraints and 
aging assets, and lack of provincial guidance.

Increasing cyber attacks targeting 
municipalities and CI

Operational technologies at the core of 
critical infrastructure face a wide range 
of cybersecurity threat vectors, including 
ransomware, phishing attacks, zero-day 
attacks, distributed-denial-of-service (DDoS) 
attacks and supply chain attacks.

Ransomware
Although ransomware attacks are not new, 
the scale, frequency and sophistication 
of ransomware attacks have dramatically 
increased to the point of becoming what the 
Canadian government has called “the foremost 
cyber threat facing Canadians and Canadian 
organizations.”17 Ransomware is a type of 
cyber attack where an adversary installs 
malicious software onto the target’s system, 
typically locking and encrypting the device 
so that the victim organization cannot access 
its files until it sends a ransom payment.18 
This often occurs when a user within the 
organization accidentally downloads malware 
from an unknown source, usually through 
a phishing email that contains malicious 
links or attachments. Highly disruptive to an 
organization’s operations, many organizations 
pay the ransom in order to regain access to 
critical files.19 However, paying the ransom does 
not always guarantee regained access. In 2021, 

the majority of ransomware victims in Canada 
were critical infrastructure providers.20   

Municipalities are highly sought-after targets 
for ransomware because their systems 
typically hold both large amounts of sensitive 
data pertaining to their residents, as well as 
connection to their infrastructure, such as 
water and traffic systems.21 Without access 
to their data and systems, municipalities’ 
operations, administration and service delivery 
can be highly disrupted. Desperate to restart 
operations, municipalities may give in to 
pressure to pay the ransom. This was the case 
for the City of Stratford in 2019, when they sent 
the equivalent of $75,000 in Bitcoin to their 
ransomware attacker in order to regain access 
to their systems.22 The regional municipality of 
Mékinac in Quebec also paid a ransom to their 
attackers after a ransomware attack shut down 
their servers and left municipal employees 
locked out of their computers, paying a ransom 
in Bitcoin equal to $30,000.23 Although the 
police advised the government to not pay 
the attackers, the region concluded that data 
re-entry efforts would be more costly than the 
ransom payment. 

The 2021 Colonial Pipeline hack demonstrated 
the massive cascading impacts that 
ransomware attacks against CI can bring. 
Responsible for the largest fuel pipeline in the 
U.S., the ransomware attack led the Colonial 
Pipeline company to shut down their entire 
pipeline system in order to examine the extent 
to which their networks were compromised.24 
This led to higher fuel prices and gasoline 
shortages. The company ultimately paid their 
attackers $4.4 million in Bitcoin in order to 
regain access to their data, and to prevent their 
data from being leaked to the public.25 The 
U.S. government’s confidential assessment 
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reflected just how disruptive the cyber attack 
against the CI system could have been, 
concluding that “the country could only afford 
another three to five days with the Colonial 
Pipeline shut down before buses and other 
mass transit would have to limit operations 
because of a lack of diesel fuel. Chemical 
factories and refinery operations would also 
shut down because there would be no way to 
distribute what they produced.”26

A ransomware attack disrupted Newfoundland 
and Labrador’s health care system in October 
2021, leading to the mass cancellation of 
medical procedures, including blood work and 
chemotherapy.27 The personal information of 
patients and employees was also stolen from 
three regional health authorities,28 including 
the social insurance numbers of over 2,500 
patients.29 Officials did not reveal whether a 
ransom was paid and also took several days to 
confirm a cyberattack had taken place.30 That 
same month, a ransomware attack against the 
Toronto Transit Commission (TTC) led to the 
shutdown of several services, including their 
internal email system and their online booking 
system for accessible transit services for 
persons with disabilities.31 It was unknown who 
the attackers were and whether any data were 
exfiltrated. 

Supply chain attacks
Adding to the risk exposure and vulnerability 
of critical infrastructure are the complexity 
of supply chains and increase in supply 
chain attacks. Supply chain attacks involve 
compromising vendor systems, and their 
software or hardware products, in order to then 
compromise its customers. 

Partly fueled by globalization and outsourcing, 
supply chains have grown in complexity 

over time,32 in turn making it more difficult for 
organizations to identify and keep track of the 
security practices of their vendors.33 Moreover, 
organizations with good cyber defences can 
still be vulnerable to supply chain attacks, as 
adversaries can infiltrate organizations by 
targeting their suppliers instead.34

Supply chain attacks are not new, but they are 
becoming more common for organizations 
including critical infrastructure operators. One 
survey of American and Canadian energy 
entities saw a 118% increase in reported supply 
chain incidents between 2019 and 2020, with 
85 incidents reported in 2020 compared to 39 
in 2019.35

One example of a major supply chain 
attack is the 2020 SolarWinds hack, which 
compromised an estimated 18,000 customers, 
including several critical infrastructure entities 
and agencies of the US government including 
the US Department of Energy’s National 
Nuclear Security Administration.36 After hackers 
installed malicious code into SolarWinds’ 
Orion performance monitoring software, 
customers who then installed an Orion patch 
had backdoors installed on their systems.37 
These backdoors allowed attackers to access 
user networks and to transfer data from user 
systems. In what is likely a measure of security, 
the US government has yet to publicly identify 
which critical infrastructure entities were 
compromised by the hack. 

Phishing attacks
Phishing attacks use websites, emails and 
other digital communications to trick the 
recipient into clicking a malicious link or 
downloading an infected attachment.38 The 
attackers pose as trusted entities in order to 
install malware, such as ransomware, for the 
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purposes of identity theft, stealing funds or 
exposing sensitive data. These attacks have 
been reported since the 1990s, and are among 
the most widespread and common cyber 
attacks.39 

Phishing allowed one of the dangerous 
malwares to be deployed onto the systems 
of a petrochemical facility in Saudi Arabia. 
Described as “the most dangerous threat 
activity publicly known,” Triton malware was 
specifically designed to compromise industrial 
safety and control systems typically used in CI 
facilities.40 In August 2017, a phishing attack 
facilitated the installation of the malware at 
the facility, after which attackers attempted to 
control the facility’s industrial control system 
controllers. Fortunately, the facility intervened 
during the attack, preventing the malware from 
deploying its full functionality. 

Phishing attacks rely on human emotions and 
common behaviours in order to achieve the 
attacker’s desired outcome. One phishing 
attack in May 2019 left the City of Burlington 
with lost funds as a result of a phishing email. 
The phishing email was sent to the city’s staff, 
requesting a change in banking information 
for a trusted vendor.41 This led to an electronic 
transfer of funds totaling $503,000 to a falsified 
bank account.

Zero-day attacks
Although zero-day attacks and distributed-
denial-of-service (DDoS) attacks are less 
of a CI cybersecurity concern compared 
to ransomware and phishing, these types 
of attacks have disrupted Canadian public 
services in the past.

When software has a security vulnerability, the 
developer can develop a security patch to fix 
it. An attack that exploits a security vulnerability 
before a patch has been developed is referred 
to as a zero-day attack (“zero-day” because the 
developers have already run out of time before 
the security flaw was exploited).42

In 2019, after discovering that their systems 
were infected by a zero-day virus, northeastern 
Ontario-based Health Sciences North shut 
down the IT systems of 24 hospitals within the 
region as a preventative measure to contain 
the virus.43 The virus led to care interruptions, 
including slower services and temporary 
shutdown of their cancer program system.

DDoS attacks
A distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attack 
targets websites, servers, online services or 
networks by overwhelming them with traffic in 
order to render them inoperable.44 The main 
way these attacks are carried out is through 
a network of hacked computers or bots. 
Botnets (thousands to millions of controlled 
computers) are used by attackers to flood 
servers with a high level of traffic. DDoS attacks 
can sometimes include demands for ransom 
payments.45 

In 2014, Hackers attempted to compromise the 
City of Orangeville’s computer network through 
multiple DDoS attacks.46 These attacks were 
aimed at the municipal network managing 
public Wi-Fi, phone systems and internet. The 
city’s network was overloaded, rendering it 
unusable, but the town’s firewalls were able to 
mitigate most of the attack.47
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Constrained funding and aging 
infrastructure

Beyond digital threats, municipalities across 
Canada are continually struggling to fund the 
physical repair, replacement and protection 
of their CI assets. As the Saskatchewan 
Urban Municipalities Association (SUMA) 
put it, “municipalities collect approximately 
10 cents of each Canadian tax dollar, but 
are responsible for nearly 60 percent of the 
public infrastructure.”48 Canada’s infrastructure 
deficit is estimated to be between $150 
billion to $1 trillion.49 Climate change is further 
constraining infrastructure budgets, with 
municipalities requesting help from federal 
and provincial governments to fund climate 
mitigation and resilience projects to protect 
infrastructure.50 Faced with challenges in 
funding the construction and maintenance of 
their infrastructure, municipalities are limited in 
their capacity to dedicate adequate resources 
to address cybersecurity risks. 

Legacy systems and aging infrastructure also 
pose serious risks to critical infrastructure 
cyber resiliency. Many legacy systems are 
still being used today in OT systems, and 
cyber threat actors will continue to target 
these aging or outdated systems until they 
are replaced.51 Since these systems were not 
developed to withstand cyber threats, they can 
be particularly susceptible to attacks.52 Rural 
municipalities are especially struggling to 
replace and update aging infrastructure due to 
a lack of funding and resources.53 

In addition to existing infrastructure, weak 
attention to cybersecurity is also evident in 
plans for building new CI. We heard very 
little in our research engagements about 
how cybersecurity is explicitly addressed 
when planning new infrastructure projects. 
While utilities have recently implemented 
cybersecurity due diligence questionnaires 
for vendors, there is little indication that 
cybersecurity considerations or risks are 
considered or tracked throughout new 
infrastructure projects, particularly beyond the 
procurement stage. • “We know what we need to do and 

the programs we need to put into 
place, but we don't have enough 
resources and funding to do it.” 
 – Round table participant

• “The guidelines on how to do security 
are out there. The trick is to get the 
resources to do it.”  
– Van Tran, City of Calgary

• "Municipalities are the layer that is 
closest to people’s lives but ironically 
the most cash-strapped sector of 
government. This is the problem 
that needs to be solved. They need 
funding to define requirements, and 
additional funding to help them meet 
those requirements." – Omar Ahmed, 
Ipseity Security
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Shortage of cybersecurity talent

The OT sector is facing a significant security 
labour shortage.54 The industry is not alone, as 
78 percent of Canadian IT managers report 
that their organizations are struggling to recruit 
and retain cybersecurity workers.55 Interviewees 
emphasized the need for more cyber 
professionals in the field. Mark Fernandes, 
the Chief Information Officer of Hydro 
Ottawa, shared how resourcing has been 
a major challenge: “It’s been hard to attract 
and retain cyber professionals, especially 
with competition in the market for the same 
resources.”56 Interviewees emphasized the 
need for more education and training to get 
more cyber professionals into the field.57 

This shortage in IT talent is likely more acute 
in smaller, more rural municipalities. One 
interviewee shared how small and rural 
municipalities struggle to attract IT talent due 
to their size.58 Another interviewee shared how 
capacities can be vastly different between 
different municipalities, which extends to their 
ability to hire and retain permanent IT workers.59 

Cyber typically not covered in 
emergency management

Cyber-physical incidents occur when a cyber 
attack compromises physical systems, such 
as dams, pipelines and water treatment 
plants. These are becoming more common. 
Yet, as an emerging threat, municipalities are 
currently grappling with how cyber-physical 
emergencies should be planned for. With 
a traditional focus on physical disasters, 
emergency management structures tend to 
exclude cyber threats: “The concept of cyber 
security introduces complications to existing 
emergency management structures as 
cyberspace is independent of physical and 
geographical boundaries.”60 Cyber-physical 
incidents can leave teams unclear on who 
is responsible for responding, since IT teams 
are typically responsible for cyber incident 
response, and emergency management is 
responsible for physical emergencies. 

Ownership over planning and execution of 
cyber-physical emergency management plans 
needs to be established by municipalities 
and provinces, as traditional emergency 
management structures may fail to meet 
the nuances of cyber-physical incidents. 
Jurisdictional authority should be clarified 
ahead of potential cyber-related incidents 
to CI. This includes the responsibilities 
of municipalities, the province, federal 
government and other accountabilities, such as 
police involvement.61
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Scan of CI Cybersecurity 
Policies in Canadian 
Provinces

As constitutional authority for municipalities 
rests with Canadian provinces, the operations 
and asset management of municipal 
infrastructure is subject to various laws, policies 

and strategies established by provincial 
governments. We performed a jurisdictional 
review of the current state of provincial policies 
and guidelines related to cybersecurity for 
critical infrastructure, focusing on broad 
cybersecurity strategies and sector-specific 
guidelines, as well as emergency management, 
procurement and asset management policies 
that municipal infrastructure is subject to. 

Province

Provincial 
cyber/

cybersecurity 
strategy 

mentions 
critical 

infrastructure?

Emergency 
management 

policy 
mentions 

cybersecurity?

Are there 
provincial 

cybersecurity 
regulations/
guidelines 
for energy 
suppliers?

Are there 
provincial 

cybersecurity 
regulations/
guidelines 
for water 

suppliers?

Procurement 
regulations/
requirements 

mention 
cybersecurity?

Asset 
management 
requirements/

guidelines 
mention 

cybersecurity?

Alberta Yes No * Yes

Yes, under 
Guidelines 

for Municipal 
Waterworks 
(mandatory)

No No

British 
Columbia No No * Yes No No No

Manitoba
No provincial 
cybersecurity 

strategy
No * Yes No No No

New 
Brunswick No No * Yes No

Plans to 
include 

cybersecurity 
in provincial 
procurement 

process

No

Newfoundland 
and Labrador

No provincial 
cybersecurity 

strategy
No No No No No

Nova Scotia No No * Yes No No No

Ontario No

Yes, Ontario 
Hazard 

Identification 
and Risk 

Assessment 
Guidelines 

includes "cyber 
attack" under 
list of hazards 

to identify 
(voluntary)

* Yes. In 
addition 
to NERC 

standards, 
uses the 

Ontario Cyber 
Security 

Framework 
(mandatory)

Yes, Design 
Guidelines 

for Drinking-
Water Systems 

(voluntary)

No No

Prince Edward 
Island No No No No No No

Quebec
No provincial 
cybersecurity 

strategy
No * Yes No No No

Saskatchewan No No * Yes No No No
 1/10 1/10 8/10 2/10 1/10 0/10

* Mandated to follow NERC Critical Infrastructure Protection (CIP) standards, which includes cybersecurity requirements for critical infrastructure and assets.
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Provincial cybersecurity strategies

Provincial cybersecurity strategies are 
emerging, with seven out of ten provinces 
having released cyber or cybersecurity 
policies for protecting provincial systems 
at the time of writing. Out of these existing 
strategies, Alberta was the only province that 
mentioned protecting critical infrastructure 
from cyber threats. The Government of 
Alberta’s Cybersecurity Services has 
adopted the industry-recognized National 
Institute of Standards and Technology 
(NIST) Cybersecurity Framework.62 Alberta’s 
Cybersecurity Strategy lists the NIST’S 
Cybersecurity Framework key functions, 
which includes developing and adopting 
appropriate protections for reliant critical 
infrastructure service delivery.63 Despite this 
mentioning of critical infrastructure through the 
NIST framework, the province’s Cybersecurity 
Strategy does not indicate any specific 
intention to address cybersecurity of CI systems 
within the province.

Emergency management 

Comprehensive cybersecurity strategies 
encompass not only mitigation efforts, but 
also incident response and emergency 
preparedness. In Canada, provincial and 
territorial governments are responsible 
for emergency management within their 
jurisdictions.64 

Cyber-related incidents were absent from 
all 10 provincial emergency management 
regulations. Ontario was the only province 
that included cybersecurity considerations 
in their emergency management guidance, 
which municipalities can choose to follow. 
The province’s emergency management 

program provides resources to help 
municipalities conduct hazard identification 
and risk assessments. The Ontario Emergency 
Management Hazard Identification and Risk 
Assessment Guidelines includes cyber attacks 
as a hazard for municipalities to identify in 
their risk assessments.65 The province’s Hazard 
Identification Report provides constituents 
with more information on what cyber risks 
and cyber attacks encompass, defining cyber 
attacks as “an attack via cyberspace, for the 
purpose of disrupting, disabling, destroying, 
or maliciously controlling a computing 
environment/infrastructure; or destroying the 
integrity of the data or stealing controlled 
information.”66

Energy distributors

Our jurisdictional scan found that cybersecurity 
regulations for the energy sector were present 
in a majority of provinces (8 out of 10). This 
is largely due to regulations enforced by 
North America’s largest regulator of energy 
distributors, the North American Electric 
Reliability Corporation (NERC). The electricity 
sector in Canada and the U.S. largely follows 
the regulations and standards set by NERC, 
which are mandatory and enforceable in 
most provinces: British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.67, 68 NERC 
regulations include standards for identifying 
and mitigating cyber-related risks (more 
on these regulations can be found under 
Requirements-driven regulatory approach.)

In addition to NERC’s regulations, the Province 
of Ontario has additional regulations for 
addressing the cybersecurity of energy CI 
systems. In 2018, the province's Transmission 
System Code was amended to require energy 
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transmitters and distributors to annually 
report cybersecurity readiness in reference 
to the Ontario Energy Board’s Cyber Security 
Framework. Further discussion on this 
framework can be found under the section 
OEB’s Cyber Security Framework.

NERC standards have not been formally 
adopted in the provinces of Newfoundland 
and Labrador, and Prince Edward Island 
(PEI). Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro has 
expressed intentions to voluntarily comply with 
NERC reliability standards.69

Water systems  

Only Alberta and Ontario have included 
cybersecurity considerations in their water 
systems guidelines. Alberta’s Guidelines for 
Municipal Waterworks lay out regulatory 
requirements for municipal system owners 
and operators of drinking water treatment, 
distribution and quality monitoring systems.70 
Section 2.7.4 focuses on securing SCADA 
systems and critical cyber assets “physically 
and logically” from unauthorized access and 
potential compromise.71 The guidelines lay 
out practices for protecting SCADA systems, 
such as identifying all network connections 
on SCADA systems, configuring strong user 
authentication measures, installing and 
updating anti-virus applications, regularly 
updating patches to operating systems, 
and installing network logging and intrusion 
detection systems. 

Ontario’s Design Guidelines for Drinking-
Water Systems is a voluntary framework for 
municipalities and owners of drinking-water 
systems.72 It includes guidance on ensuring 
the reliability and security of systems, both 
physically and digitally. Its cybersecurity 
guidance includes selecting reliable software 
and hardware, local back-ups of system data, 
data encryption, and accessible vulnerability 
assessment documents. The guidelines 
emphasize that larger systems in the IT 
infrastructure be maintained through a security 
policy in order to prevent disruptions.

It is important for water suppliers to have 
cybersecurity regulations and guidelines 
due to the critical nature of water systems. A 
successful attack against water distribution 
and treatment systems can harm public health, 
the environment and economies, and lead to 
large-scale damage.73 Cybersecurity must be 
leveraged in guidelines and regulations in order 
to manage the increasing risk that threat actors 
are imposing on water suppliers.
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Procurement  

Supply chain attacks are on the rise 
as attackers target organizations by 
compromising their software vendors (further 
discussed under Supply Chain Attacks). At 
the time of writing, no Canadian provinces 
include cybersecurity considerations in their 
procurement policies. New Brunswick’s Digital 
New Brunswick Strategy mentions plans to 
embed cybersecurity within their standard 
procurement process,74 although their updated 
procurement policy has yet to be released.

The absence of cybersecurity in provincial 
procurement guidelines is concerning, as 
it risks overlooking supplier risk during the 
procurement process. Compromises in the 
vendor’s products and services can in turn 
leave public sector infrastructure and systems, 
such as digital transit fare and highway toll 
systems, vulnerable to cyber attacks.75 With the 
growing adoption of smart systems and IoT, it 
is essential that cybersecurity be embedded 
into municipal and critical infrastructure supply 
chains.76 In order to reduce cybersecurity 
risks, municipalities should map out their 
supply chain by determining a list of vendors, 
assess their supply chain through evaluation 
and accountability frameworks, assess cyber 
resiliency in procurement activities, review 
RFPs and vendor contracts, assess cyber 
insurance plans, and conduct cybersecurity 
assessments.77

Asset management  

Asset management plans help municipalities 
monitor and manage their infrastructure assets 
in order to maintain service standards and 
reduce risks to operations.78 Currently, there 
are no Canadian provinces that have asset 
management requirements or guidelines that 
mention cybersecurity. 

It is integral that cybersecurity be considered 
in asset management plans to ensure 
cybersecurity risks are identified and 
addressed early. Proactively including 
cybersecurity measures is necessary to ensure 
that potential vulnerabilities are caught, and 
security threats are managed, before they 
create disruptions to service and potentially 
large-scale problems.79 
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Promising opportunities to 
increase cyber resilience

Based on our literature scan and interviews, 
we’ve identified several promising 
developments that are helping municipal CI 
owners and operators secure their systems 
from digital threats. This includes the active 
policy leadership demonstrated by North 
America’s largest energy regulator, federal 
initiatives for CI cyber resilience, support for 
cybersecurity initiatives by municipal councils, 
and the rise of cyber insurance.

Some early lessons from the 
energy sector

The regulations, programs and initiatives run 
by North America’s largest energy distributor 
regulator serve as an example of the types of 
opportunities for making CI more resilient to 
digital threats. 

Requirements-driven regulatory 
approach
The electricity sector in Canada and the U.S. 
largely follows the standards set by the North 
American Electric Reliability Corporation 
(NERC), including the Critical Infrastructure 
Protection (CIP) reliability standards. The 
standards aim to enhance the resilience of 
the Bulk Electric System from physical and 
digital security threats.80 These standards 
are mandatory and enforceable in eight of 
Canada’s provinces, requiring owners and 
operators of electrical CI to assess and 
mitigate cybersecurity risks.81 CIP Cybersecurity 
standards include topics such as identifying 
and protecting cyber assets, disaster recovery 
planning, supply chain risk management, and 
more.82

OEB’s Ontario Cyber Security 
Framework
The Ontario Energy Board (OEB) is the 
independent regulatory body of the province’s 
electricity and gas sectors.83 In 2016, the OEB 
convened a wide array of industry executives, 
experts and policymakers to develop a 
cybersecurity framework, the Ontario Cyber 
Security Framework. This framework provides a 
common basis for transmitters and distributors 
to assess their level of cybersecurity risk and 
maturity level.84 The Framework also helps 
entities assess their compliance to privacy 
requirements set under federal privacy law 
and Privacy by Design principles. Since 2018, 
Ontario’s energy transmitters and distributors 
are mandated under provincial legislation to 
report their cybersecurity maturity annually to 
the OEB using the Cyber Security Framework.85 
Recognizing the range of capacities, needs 
and maturity levels among infrastructure 
operators, Ontario’s distributors are not required 
to comply with the Framework; instead, they are 
required to report how they measure against 
the framework, and set cybersecurity objectives 
depending on their level of risk.86 

Interviewees from Ontario’s energy industry 
shared praise for the impact that the 
Framework has had on the province’s energy 
sector. One participant stated that, since the 
implementation of the Framework, Ontario’s 
energy sector is now in a better state of 
readiness.87 With the Framework leading to 
more awareness of cybersecurity risks and 
practices among energy distributors, “Ontario 
is a leader in the field of cybersecuring their 
electrical operations.”88 Another participant 
shared how the OEB Framework has improved 
the business case for organizations to properly 
invest in cybersecurity.89 The annual reporting 
of energy distributors’ Framework compliance 
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has encouraged energy entities to prioritize 
cybersecurity, while also providing regulators 
with insight on the cybersecurity postures of 
industry members. 

However, there is still a lot more work that 
needs to be done to enhance the cyber 
resilience of Ontario’s energy infrastructure. 
One round table participant felt that, despite 
the OEB mandate, the province’s energy 
sector is still “blatantly behind and not up to 
speed” with managing cybersecurity-related 
risks. While noting that organizations are 
not required to fully comply with the Cyber 
Security Framework, the participant estimated 
that only a small portion of Ontario’s energy 
sector organizations have fully met Framework 
standards.

Collaboration and information sharing
The OECD90 and the U.S.’ Cybersecurity 
and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA)91 
emphasize that collaboration and information 
sharing between the government and 
infrastructure operators are necessary for 
fostering CI security and resilience. NERC’s 
Electric Information Sharing and Analysis 
Center (E-ISAC) collaborates with Canadian 
and American government agencies to share 
timely security information to asset owners 
and operators. The E-ISAC acts as a valuable 
resource for its members and partners, 
providing resources, news, information-sharing 
programs, educational workshops, and more.92 
Last November, the E-ISAC convened over 700 
utility owners, operators, and American and 
Canadian government officials, to host the 
largest grid security exercise in the continent.93 
The simulation tests the resilience of a bulk 
power grid against a major physical and cyber 
attack, giving participants the opportunity 
to connect and practice their emergency 
management skills.
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Federal initiatives for CI cyber 
resilience

The Government of Canada has been taking 
steps to assist CI owners and operators in 
ensuring the cybersecurity resiliency of their 
systems, with forthcoming plans to identify 
ways to better support municipal CI. Public 
Safety Canada currently provides two different 
cybersecurity and infrastructure resilience 
assessments for critical infrastructure owners 
and operators. The first is the Canadian Cyber 
Security Tool (CCST) — a voluntary self-
assessment that CI entities can undertake 
to review their operational resilience and 
cybersecurity maturity.94 After completing 
the self-assessment, participants receive a 
report with guidance on how to improve their 
cybersecurity resilience. Post-self-assessment 
results also show participants how their 
cybersecurity posture compares to others 
within their sector. Designed to be quick 
and easy, the CCST takes about an hour to 
complete.95 One interviewee complimented 
the CCST, finding it to be really helpful for 
municipalities to benchmark themselves 
against their peers.96

Public Safety Canada also offers a more 
comprehensive resilience assessment under 
the Regional Resilience Assessment Program 
(RRAP). RRAP consists of free and voluntary 
on-site assessments that take at least four 
days to complete.97 While the RRAP offers a 
thorough assessment and detailed guidance 
on improving physical and cyber CI resiliency, 
the bar is higher for accessing this program 

compared to the CCST, as CI owners and 
operators must first be accepted by Public 
Safety Canada to participate in the program.

Looking ahead, the Government of Canada 
is in the process of developing the National 
Infrastructure Assessment. The Government’s 
envisioning of the assessment includes 
examining cyber threats and cyber resilience of 
infrastructure.98

Need for clear communication 
resources
Federal initiatives like these may not be on the 
radar for many municipalities. Several round 
table experts and interviewees noted a lack 
of communication to municipalities regarding 
the cyber resilience resources, programs and 
guidance available to them. Annalise Czerny, 
public sector consultant and former Chief 
of PRESTO for Metrolinx, shared how “Clear 
communication of resources ([such as] groups, 
information about standards, etc.) is needed. 
It was fortunate in our case that we found out 
that there were federal resources we could tap 
into. I always wondered: why wasn't everyone 
aware?”99 
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Municipal councils prioritizing 
cybersecurity

Prioritization of cybersecurity varies between 
municipalities, with interviewees sharing that a 
lack of awareness among municipal leadership 
usually leads to low support for cybersecurity 
work or investments. One interviewee shared 
how they have struggled over the years to 
get approval from council for necessary 
cybersecurity resources for protecting their CI 
systems: “It’s really concerning trying to change 
the mindset for upper management. It’s like 
being proactive with safety: people don’t want 
to pay unless something happens.”100

While some municipal staff are struggling to 
get their council’s attention on cybersecurity 
needs, others have been able to adopt 
strong cybersecurity policies as a result of 
supportive council leadership. Ryan Sorrey, 
the Chief Information Officer for the City 
of Moncton, shared how support from his 
city council has allowed the municipality to 
actively build cybersecurity capacity for over a 
decade.101 Such support has enabled funding 
for cybersecurity-enhancing programs and 
activities, such as system penetration tests. 
Dave Schultz, Security Manager for the City of 
Lethbridge’s Information Technology Services 
and Digital Transformation department also 
shared how city council support helped 
advance the municipality’s cybersecurity. 
Several years ago, the council approved a 
cybersecurity initiative that centralized the 
organization's cybersecurity services and hired 
permanent IT security staff.102 Council support 
also enabled the development of the city’s 
vulnerability management program, which 
helps staff identify and mitigate cybersecurity 
risks.103

Cyber insurance

Across Canada, municipal governments are 
purchasing cyber insurance coverage to 
cover potential losses from a cyber attack.104 
Cyber insurance coverage has become 
increasingly appealing to municipalities 
as ransomware incidents rise. However, to 
qualify for cyber insurance, organizations 
must have adequate cybersecurity and data 
governance procedures in place. This has 
resulted in some municipalities adopting better 
cybersecurity practices and policies to meet 
the standards necessary for cyber insurance 
coverage, or to apply stricter standards to seek 
lower premiums. These requirements set by 
cyber insurance companies have motivated 
municipalities to adopt better cybersecurity 
practices – a promising development for 
improving the cybersecurity of municipal and 
CI systems.
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Policy Recommendations

Based on the research findings, interviews 
and round-table discussions, policy 
recommendations have been developed 
for municipalities, federal and provincial 
governments, municipal critical infrastructure 
owners and operators, public and private 
infrastructure investors, municipal associations, 
and other relevant stakeholders. 

1. Provincial mandates
Provinces have a major role to play in 
advancing the cyber resilience of the municipal 
CI systems in their jurisdictions, particularly in 
sectors such as municipal water, energy and 
transportation that are regulated by provincial/
territorial governments. 

Regulations should be implemented by 
provinces and territories that require 
municipalities to put cyber resilience measures 
in place for CI. They should be designed to 
recognize that capacities and risk profiles 
differ among local governments.

One approach for advancing municipal 
CI cyber resiliency is requiring CI owners 
and operators to annually report on their 
cybersecurity posture using provincial, 
industry-consulted cybersecurity frameworks 
to assess their cybersecurity risks and maturity. 
Frameworks should be collaboratively 
developed for specific municipal CI sector 
types such as water and transportation. Similar 
to the Ontario Cyber Security Framework, these 
frameworks should include a methodology 
for CI entities to assess their cybersecurity risk 
level, and a self-assessment tool to gauge 
the organization’s level of compliance to 
cybersecurity and privacy principles. 

Developing these guidelines at the provincial 
level can be beneficial since it can provide 
more clarity for municipalities on their 
province’s responsibilities, resources and 
relevant legislation. Enacting mandatory 
reporting also improves the business case for 
municipalities to invest in cybersecurity. Another 
benefit of creating cyber resiliency frameworks 
is, as existing industry standard frameworks 
can be numerous and extensive, municipalities 
may struggle to determine what their first 
step should be.105 Provincially-developed 
guidelines can clearly synthesize these industry 
frameworks, allowing local governments to get 
a better handle on their action plan.

This approach encourages annual 
cybersecurity risk assessments, which are 
key to the development of a comprehensive 
cybersecurity strategy, since they can be used 
by municipalities to identify security gaps and 
strategies for improvement.106 However, as 
several interviewees pointed out, traditional risk 
assessments can be a very expensive exercise. 
The ability to conduct risk assessments can 
depend on an organization’s staff and capacity, 
and the managers’ ability to inform councils 
and mayors.107 One interviewee recommended 
that a risk assessment model be developed 
that is more rapid, targeted and specifically 
geared toward specific infrastructure sectors.108 
Considering the high cost of risk assessments, 
and the different capacity levels among 
municipalities, federal and provincial funding 
should be provided to facilitate these initiatives. 
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Balancing Regulations: Notes from our 
Round Table
Round table participants largely agreed that provincial regulations are necessary 
for nudging municipal CI owners and operators into prioritizing CI cyber resilience. A 
participant commented: “Without regulation, what to do, how much to do, and how much 
funding to dedicate becomes a risk decision that can be prioritized or de-prioritized.” 
Another participant similarly noted that: “Regulation elevates the decision. It becomes a 
council and executive leadership conversation. That leads down to the right path.”

Avoid overwhelming requirements
At the same time, several round table participants noted that newly-introduced mandates 
need to be mindful of overwhelming municipalities:
• “If you want people to engage in this work and provide that standard, you also have to 

be careful about not being overbearing.”
• “You don’t want to overwhelm people with a thousand things to do. Start with critical 

controls that need to be put in place and then over time step it up.”

• “Let's start with a few things to get municipalities to 80%, that way it’s less daunting.”

Accountability mechanisms
Effective regulation in this area also necessitates ways to ensure accountability of 
municipalities, and transparency of policy progress:
• “Frameworks and guidelines are nice, but if there are no teeth behind it then what 

moves the needle?”
• “Until there are significant enough consequences to non-compliant organizations, they 

will look at guidance as only that.” 
• “As regulation is being developed, who do we make responsible for those 

mechanisms?”

Data governance alongside cybersecurity
The need to include data governance and privacy in municipal and CI cybersecurity 
policies was also emphasized by round table participants and interviewees. This is 
especially fitting, as sensitive data on OT systems can be used by adversaries to design 
their cyber attacks.109 
• “Need to consider that it is also Data Governance programs in addition to cybersecurity. 

Stronger data governance works hand in hand with cybersecurity. Nearly no cities in 
Ontario have Data Governance programs in place. This is critical for the protection 
of personal information, and data classification. Ultimately, this will have a significant 
outcome on ensuring cybersecurity insurance.” 

• “The need for data security is the same regardless of population size.”
• “I think municipalities aren’t thinking beyond the physical road. They aren't thinking 

about the data collected, which is susceptible to attack because they don’t understand 
what they need to be guarding in the first place.”110
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Municipal CI owners and operators also 
need clarification on their responsibilities; the 
responsibilities of the province and relevant 
bodies; and the options and resources that 
are available to them. Since CI sectors are 
regulated by different ministries and standards, 
sector-specific guidance is required. A 
good example of the structure that guiding 
documents can take is the Association of 
Municipalities of Ontario (AMO)’s Municipal 
Cyber Security Toolkit.111 Although the toolkit 
only pertains to municipal cybersecurity 
in general, it provides municipalities with 
guidance on the roles of the provincial 
government, police services and municipal 
associations regarding municipal cybersecurity. 
The resource clearly lays out the range of 
considerations and options for municipalities 
in improving their cybersecurity readiness in a 
variety of areas, such as audit considerations, 
insurance considerations, and IT policies and 
procedures. 

One round table participant noted how the 
prevention of cybersecurity incidents is not 
enough; organizations need to have guidance 
on the appropriate actions to take during cyber 
attacks in order to minimize the severity of 
impact. This includes clarifying which groups 
to report to and when; and what bodies have 
jurisdictional authority when it comes to 
reporting and investigating cyber threats and 
attacks. As one participant noted, “You don’t 
want to figure out those questions in the middle 
of a crisis.”112 Two interviewees mentioned 
the need for provincial guidance on how 
municipalities should manage communications 
and public messaging during cyber attacks.113 

2. Cybersecure procurement

With the increasing frequency of supply chain 
attacks, municipal and provincial procurement 
guidelines need to be updated to mitigate 
cybersecurity risks. 

The European Union Agency for Cybersecurity 
recommends that organizations practice due 
diligence when selecting and validating their 
vendors.114 The SANS Institute’s 2021 survey 
found that a majority of OT industry members 
(71% of respondents) consider pre-qualifying 
vendors and their cybersecurity postures 
as either mandatory or highly important.115 
There are a few immediate opportunities for 
embedding cyber resilience in procurement 
policies.

i) Building a directory of vendors vetted for 
cyber resilience
While assessing the cybersecurity maturity 
levels and practices of technology vendors is 
a necessary measure for mitigating the risk of 
third-party attacks, some municipalities may 
lack the capacity and resources to thoroughly 
assess each potential vendor. One potential 
measure for more cybersecure procurement 
would be the development of a directory of 
vendors whose cybersecurity posture has been 
reviewed and approved by trusted entities, 
such as municipal associations or provincial 
bodies. Local governments can then refer to 
this directory when selecting vendors. This 

“The tendering process has to 
be shaped to ensure protection.” 

– Ryan Sorrey, CIO and Director of 
Information Systems at  

City of Moncton
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approach allows municipalities and related 
bodies to collaborate on vetting suppliers, 
rather than working and dedicating resources 
in independent silos.

ii) Establishing shared service agreements for 
affordable cybersecurity services
Another collaborative and potentially cost-
saving measure would be developing shared 
service agreements between municipalities 
for IT and cybersecurity services. Securing 
a volume discount rate can make it more 
feasible for resource-strapped municipalities 
to procure IT and cybersecurity resources. 
An example of this is the Alberta Urban 
Municipalities Association (AUMA)’s partnership 
with Canadian cybersecurity-as-a-service 
company, Stratejm. After negotiating with 
Stratejm, AUMA and Stratejm developed an 
arrangement that provides AUMA’s municipal 
members with volume discounts on Stratejm’s 
cybersecurity services, making “cybersecurity 
more affordable to individual municipalities.”116 

iii) Adding cybersecurity clauses to tendering 
documents
Including cybersecurity requirements in every 
Request for Proposal (RFP) and contract 
is another measure that can help mitigate 
risks.117 This includes security standards, 
security terms and conditions, and ways to 
ensure follow-through of security agreements. 
NIST’s Best Practices in Cyber Supply Chain 
Risk Management highlights that utility 
organizations should be afforded audit rights 
to review vendor compliance to contractual 
agreements.118 Such cybersecurity clauses 
should be included in all RFPs and contracts 
pertaining to existing CI systems, as well as 
infrastructure that is planned to be developed.

Some interviewees shared how their 
municipalities have already been incorporating 
cybersecurity clauses into their RFPs. These 
clauses state that vendors must follow industry 
cybersecurity standards, with some instances 
requiring proof of credentials, such as relevant 
cloud security certifications. Igor Zaslavsky, 
York Region’s Manager of Transit Management 
Systems, shared how suppliers have become 
increasingly upfront about their cybersecurity 
practices: “It’s a shift where vendors understand 
the importance of cybersecurity.  They provide 
a lot more information now on how secure their 
systems are and what cybersecurity measures 
they have in place.”119

However, a few round table participants 
expressed hesitation regarding overly 
prescriptive cybersecurity clauses that result 
in few if any vendors bidding. One participant 
noted that smaller organizations would 
benefit more from having vendors precleared 
through a central entity rather than enforcing 
cybersecurity requirements that are too 
specific.
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3. Cybersecurity investment

New and sustainable investment schemes are 
needed to support municipal CI owners and 
operators in their cybersecurity efforts.

Investments in resilient infrastructure are 
critical and cost-saving. Investors that make 
resilient infrastructure investments see a return 
of investment of $6 in future averted losses for 
every $1 spent proactively.120 Investing to ensure 
the uninterrupted functioning of CI can offset 
costs that result from security breaches, such 
as infrastructure disruption, system recovery, 
data recovery, fines and litigation.121

With growing costs associated with adapting to 
the impacts of climate change and replacing 
aging infrastructure, the budgets of CI owners 
and operators are especially stretched to 
address simultaneous major threats to system 
resiliency. To ensure that cybersecurity gets 
the investment and attention that it requires, 
federal and provincial funding programs 
should be established to specifically support 
municipalities in CI cyber resilience work. 
Development of public and private sector 
investment partnerships can help further boost 
funding in this area. 

Investments also need to be sustainable. 
Regarding the increased risk to Canadians’ 
physical safety as a result of internet-
connected OT devices, the Canadian Centre 
for Cyber Security states how “once connected, 
these infrastructures and goods are susceptible 
to cyber threat activity, and maintaining their 
security requires investments over time from 
manufacturers and owners that can be difficult 
to sustain.” Municipal CI owners and operators 
require sustainable investments to help ensure 
that cybersecurity maturity can be maintained 
over time.

At the same time, the market for cybersecurity 
talent is extremely competitive amidst a nation-
wide shortage in cybersecurity professionals.122 
In order to attain and retain cyber experts, 
municipalities will have to pay market rate for 
this expertise, which requires further investment.
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4. Collaboration and information 
sharing

Information on security threats, incidents and 
lessons learned should be more accessible for 
municipal CI entities. 

Although Canada’s National Strategy 
recognizes the significance of cooperation and 
information sharing between governments and 
CI owners and operators for CI resilience,123 
more work needs to be done in this area. 
The Canadian Electricity Association urged 
the Government of Canada to increase its 
intelligence sharing on security threats to 
the grid “in even more timely and actionable 
ways.”124 NERC similarly recommended in their 
2021 State of Reliability report that industry and 
government “should significantly increase the 
speed and detail of cyber and physical security 
threat information sharing in order to counter 
the increasingly complex and targeted attacks 
by capable nation-state adversaries and 
criminals on critical infrastructure.”125

National data on cyber incidents among CI 
sectors and municipalities should also be 
available for organizations. One interviewee 
shared how such data would be helpful for 
conveying the seriousness of cyber attacks 
to management. Research participants also 
noted that information on municipal cyber 
incidents would be informative and helpful for 
supporting the business case for cybersecurity 
work: “There is a big struggle in getting 
municipalities to share attacks that occur. 
We need to share this information so people 
understand the priority it has. Maybe that's why 
heat isn't being put on industry – because no 
one wants to talk about it.”126
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5. Training for today and 
tomorrow’s staff

Aside from the technical aspects of 
cybersecurity, the human side of the issue 
needs to be addressed through continuously 
updated training for municipal employees at 
all levels. 

i) Fostering a culture of cybersecurity across 
all levels
Ongoing cybersecurity awareness training 
should be a requirement of municipalities 
for their staff and council. Phishing scams, 
ransomware and other cyber incidents 
can be avoided when municipal staff and 
council members are trained to recognize 
cybersecurity risks. The constant evolution 
of cyber threats necessitates a culture of 
cybersecurity awareness.127 Developing this 
culture requires mandatory, continuous and 
appropriate cybersecurity education for all 
staff throughout their employment with the 
municipality. Council members and senior 
municipal staff have an important role to play 
in this work since they “are uniquely placed to 
promote a culture of awareness and prevention, 
and ensure that vulnerabilities are assessed, 
cyber security plans are established and 
accountability measures are put in place.”128 As 
one interviewee put it, “human resources may 
be even more important than the technology 
side.”129

Round table participants also noted that 
a healthy cybersecurity culture requires 
a reshifting of the incentives structure for 
municipal IT directors: “The rewards structure 

for IT directors must change. They get rewarded 
for the number of systems they deliver, being 
on budget, operations up time… but how 
many IT directors get rewarded on data 
governance, cybersecurity practices, policies, 
data handling?” Providing recognition for IT 
directors for their cybersecurity work can be 
one component for improving organizational 
culture. 

“The least expensive approach 
to effective cyber security is 
emphasizing education and 
training processes on people. 
Post data breach is more 
expensive than pre data breach 
and municipalities should be 
considering hardening not just 
their technology and systems 
but their people as well.”

– Association of Municipalities Ontario. 
(2020). A Municipal Cyber Security 

Toolkit: Best Practices to Guide and 
Improve Cyber Security Readiness
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Cybersecurity training, education and 
awareness is also necessary for municipal 
leadership to better prioritize and delegate 
resources for cybersecurity efforts. Councils 
that are aware of cybersecurity risks are 
more likely to support the development and 
implementation of cybersecurity initiatives and 
programs. In order to facilitate council support, 
senior management, directors and CIOs need 
to drive the importance of cybersecurity to their 
councils. For one interviewee’s municipality, 
this meant adopting practices to ensure that 
cybersecurity updates were reaching the top 
of the organization: “Our cybersecurity scans 
go to the top. Cybersecurity updates go to the 
managers. Senior management then writes 
the report to the council to request funds. This 
didn't happen overnight – it was part of lessons 
learned.”130 

ii) Training programs for future talent
In this competitive market for cybersecurity 
talent, it is difficult for smaller municipalities and 
utilities to compete for IT resources. Addressing 
the talent shortage requires investments for 
training and reskilling programs in order to fill 
this gap in human resources. Another option 
for harnessing future talent could be through 
provinces centralizing a co-op program for 
cybersecurity students to become partnered 
with municipalities. 
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Conclusion
Today’s municipal critical infrastructure systems need to be resilient – not just to 
physical threats, but to digital threats as well. The Colonial Pipeline hack showed 
the level of disruption that a successful cyber attack can unleash. We must ensure 
that municipally-owned or operated critical infrastructure systems are able to 
withstand increasingly sophisticated and frequent digital threats. Municipalities, 
the federal and provincial/territorial governments, and many other stakeholders, 
all have a role to play in addressing this issue. With the necessary investment, 
human resources, guidance and regulation, municipal critical infrastructure can 
reach the cybersecurity posture needed to be resilient against evolving digital 
threats.
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Appendix A: Interviewees and Round Table Participants
We are immensely grateful for all the interviewees and round-table experts who generously shared their time 
and expertise for this report. 

Withstanding privacy and security, some names and affiliations have been withheld.

1. Adam Evans, Royal Bank of Canada (RBC)
2. Andrew Posluns, Canada Infrastructure Bank
3. Andy Best, Civic Digital
4. Annalise Czerny, Annalise Czerny Consulting Inc.
5. Chris White, ERTH Corporation
6. Connie McCutcheon, MISA Canada
7. Craig Pettigrew, Rural Municipalities of Alberta (RMA)
8. Daniela Spagnuolo, Association of Municipalities of Ontario
9. Dave Colvin, Ontario Association of Emergency Managers (OAEM)
10. Dave Schultz, City of Lethbridge
11. David Williams, ERTH Corporation
12. Glenn Miller, Canadian Urban Institute
13. Greg Markell, Ridge Canada Cyber Solutions Inc.
14. Hamish Goodwin, City of Toronto
15. Hani Mansi, City of Edmonton
16. Igor Zaslavsky, York Region
17. Jason Besner, Canadian Centre for Cyber Security
18. Jay Meyer, Saskatchewan Association of Rural Municipalities (SARM)
19. Jean-Marc Nadeau, Saskatchewan Urban Municipalities Association (SUMA)
20. Katherine Kolnhofer, Bell Temple LLP
21. Konrad Siu, University of British Columbia
22. Kush M Sharma, MISA Ontario
23. Lacey Barnhard, Rural Municipalities of Alberta (RMA)
24. Laurie Palmer, ERTH Corporation
25. Mark Fernandes, Hydro Ottawa
26. Nabeel Ahmed, City of Toronto
27. Omar Ahmed, Ipseity Security
28. Ryan Sorrey, MISA Atlantic
29. Sarah Teal, Mariner Innovations
30. Steve Czajka, Data Professional
31. Van Tran, City of Calgary, Water Utilities
32. Wally Wells, Asset Management BC
33. Zachary Spicer, York University’s School of Public Policy and Administration
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Appendix B: Available Cybersecurity Guidance for 
Municipalities
Association of Municipalities Ontario. (2020). A Municipal Cyber Security Toolkit: Best Practices to 
Guide and Improve Cyber Security Readiness (p. 23). Association of Municipalities Ontario.  
https://www.amo.on.ca/sites/default/files/assets/DOCUMENTS/Reports/2020/AMunicipalCyberSecurityToolkit20200930.pdf 
Discusses the cybersecurity needs of Ontario municipalities and explains why municipalities are targeted by cyber attacks. 
Provides a range of cybersecurity advice for municipalities, including insight on Cyber Security Risk Assessments, incident 
response planning, security protocols, and more.

Miller, G. (2021, June 22). Prepare For the Worst, Hope For the Best. ReNew Canada.  
https://www.renewcanada.net/feature/prepare-for-the-worst-hope-for-the-best 
Article synthesizes the available expert advice on ensuring the cybersecurity of Canadian municipal critical infrastructure 
(based on AMO, Ontario’s Cyber Security Centre of Excellence, CyberNB and the Cyber Centre). Provides an overview of 
the municipal critical infrastructure cybersecurity work being done in Alberta with AUMA, and in Ontario with AMO’s Digital 
Government Taskforce. 

Internet Society & Next Century Cities. (2019, November 1). Security Factsheet: Why Should 
Municipalities Make Network and Data Security a Priority? Internet Society.  
https://www.internetsociety.org/resources/doc/2019/why-should-municipalities-make-network-and-data-security-a-priority/ 

Factsheet intended for municipalities seeking to minimize their cybersecurity risks. Provides cybersecurity practices for 
local governments, such as setting strong internal data and security policies.

Canadian Centre for Cyber Security. (2018). State-Sponsored Espionage and Threats to Critical 
Infrastructure. Canadian Centre for Cyber Security.  
https://www.cyber.gc.ca/en/guidance/state-sponsored-espionage-and-threats-critical-infrastructure 
Outlines types of critical infrastructure sectors; why critical infrastructure is an attractive target for espionage by foreign 
state actors; and what Canada is doing regarding this threat. Provides top tips for critical infrastructure owners and 
operators.

Barrett, M. (2018). Framework for Improving Critical Infrastructure Cybersecurity Version 1.1, NIST 
Cybersecurity Framework. NIST.  
https://doi.org/10.6028/NIST.CSWP.04162018 
The NIST Cybersecurity Framework provides a risk management framework for managing cybersecurity-related risks for 
critical infrastructure systems. 
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